1. Draw lines from dot to dot to make a picture. Start with the dot next to letter \textit{a} and then go to the rest of the letters in the order of the alphabet.

2. Think the names of the letters as you get to each letter.

3. Color.

4. Think about what is going on in the picture.

\textit{Luke 19:1-10}
Hidden Words

Use the word bank and what you know about the story to complete the sentences. Then look in the word search to find the words you wrote.

Jesus was going through the town where Zacchaeus lived. Zacchaeus was a _____ collector and was very rich. Zacchaeus wanted to see who Jesus was. But he was a sh_______ man. He could not see Jesus because of the cr__________. So he ran ahead and climbed a tr_______. He wanted to see J_______, who was coming that way. When Jesus reached the spot where Zacchaeus was, He looked up. Jesus said, “Zacchaeus, come d___________. I must stay at your h___________. today.” So Zacchaeus came down and was very h__________. Jesus showed l__________ to Zacchaeus.

Word Bank

happy
tax
tree
Jesus
love
crowd
Zacchaeus
short
down
house

cqxbts horn jesteeewmr
arsaydubxdsbfaia
zefoptgnsowskiugqns
shpwrribbebottgb
yangqdevoljhrurvphsnihitllrsedv
ijtoskbbroroeloll
seahccazznwirp
tpgznntsfcgnpqfj

Luke 19:1-10; Zacchaeus